New

Indulge
your
senses
in PowderRain
Pamper your skin with thousands
of fine and silky micro-droplets

Revolutionize your daily
shower experience with
PowderRain
The daily shower has become a special part of every day life.
The bathroom is a feel-good oasis where you can escape and
recuperate from your hectic schedule. It’s a place in the home
where you can retreat; to relax, to de-stress and to switch off.
Imitating nature’s own showers and drawing inspiration from the
rainforest’s warm and misty droplets, hansgrohe has developed
the new PowderRain spray. This highly advanced spray mode is
available brand-new range of hansgrohe Raindance Select S
showers.

Introducing PowderRain
It’s an innovation that will transport you out of your everyday
and into a new world of showering. Thousands of fine and silky
micro-droplets cover the skin, giving you free rein to get lost in your
thoughts and indulge your senses.
Each single PowderRain nozzle has six fine holes that divide
the spray into micro-droplets. Due to their lower weight,
the droplets then land softly on the skin, and as there’s so
many of them they cover a much larger area of the body.
This also reduces the splash effect, a tremendous advantage with
popular open showers, and a huge relief with the cleaning of
closed ones.
PowderRain has even been intensively researched in the hansgrohe
sound laboratory and as a result is 30% quieter*. Perfect for a
relaxing shower after a tiring day, so you can indulge your
senses in PowderRain.

*This value was calculated by comparing the PowderRain spray mode with the Rain spray mode of the Hansgrohe Raindance Select S 120 P with a water pressure of approximately 3 bar

One shower.
Three unique sensory experiences.
At hansgrohe we recognise that everyone has their own idea of what makes the most rewarding showering experience.
Featured in the new hansgrohe range of hand and overhead showers, PowderRain offers a relaxing showering sensation to complete
your usual morning wake-up routine or as a restful indulgence at the end of a busy day.
In addition to PowderRain, the Raindance Select S hand showers feature two further options to match your spray pattern to your mood Rain and WhirlAir.

Select the spray you desire at the touch of a button:

Powder
Rain

NEW PowderRain to Relax
Pamper your skin with thousands
of fine and silky micro-droplets

Whirl
Air

Rain

Rain to Revitalize
Immerse yourself in a torrent
of stimulating water droplets

Quick
Clean

QuickClean
Thanks to the flexible silicone jets, dirt and limescale can be simply
wiped away with a finger. This gives the product a long lifetime.

WhirlAir to Rejuvenate
Relieve tension and soothe muscles
with focused jet massage technology

Select

Select*
Easily switch between spray modes

*The Select button is available across the Raindance Select PowderRain range in which a hand shower is included

The Raindance Select S range with PowderRain

Raindance Select S
120 3jet P shower set
with wall bar 90cm
27667007

Raindance Select S
120 3jet P shower set
with wall bar 65cm
27654007
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Raindance Select S
240 1jet P
overhead shower
27624001

Raindance Select S
180 1jet P
overhead shower
276229019
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Showers as individual as you are. Simply select a configuration and design solution that is perfect for you.

